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INTRODUCTION 
 
The Civil Rights Division of the U.S. Department of Justice has been conducting 
an investigation of the Orange County, Florida, Sheriff’s Office use of “Conducted 
Energy Weapons” (Tasers™).  On August 20, 2008, the USDOJ sent a letter1 to 
the Orange County Sheriff’s Office (“OCSO”) containing “technical assistance 
recommendations” and urged OCSO to review and consider the information in 
revising its policies and procedures. 
 
Upon learning of the letter, Training Officer Glenn Rehberg of the Wisconsin 
Department of Justice, Training & Standards Bureau, forwarded a copy of the 
letter to Bureau Director Ken Hammond.  Hammond directed Rehberg to review 
the letter in detail and report Wisconsin’s training curriculum compliance with the 
identified issues, state the basis for any non-compliance and/or draft any 
necessary revisions to Wisconsin’s Electronic Control Device (“ECD”) curriculum.  

LIMITATIONS IN THIS REPORT 
This compliance report evaluates Wisconsin’s ECD training curriculum against 
recommendations made to a Florida sheriff’s office.  This results in the following 
complications: 
 

• Although the USDOJ letter contains training recommendations, much of 
the letter consists of department-specific policy recommendations.  Many 
of these recommendations are not suitable for inclusion in basic training.  
Wisconsin’s basic training curriculum avoids making department policy 
recommendations. 

• OCSO specifies six “Resistance Levels” which justify the “Response 
Levels” that may be used by Deputies.  This model does not match 
Wisconsin’s Intervention Options.  Some of OCSO’s Levels are undefined 
within the USDOJ letter. 

                                                 
1 This letter is available at http://www.usdoj.gov/crt/split/documents/orangecty_ta_ltr.pdf and is also 
included in this report as an Appendix. 
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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
 
The Civil Rights Division of the USDOJ recommends that OCSO’s policy 
contains additional information in three areas:  pre-deployment, deployment, and 
post-deployment.  USDOJ also recommends an annual review of the ECD policy, 
with an update as necessary. 

PRE-DEPLOYMENT STAGE 
USDOJ recommends providing information necessary to make appropriate 
deployment decisions, including “precise rules regarding circumstances under 
which the ECW deployment inappropriate.” 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD manual provides guidance on what subject behavior may make 
use of an ECD appropriate, along with behavior that would generally prohibit 
ECD use.  Wisconsin does not list “precise rules” under which ECD use is always 
inappropriate; instead, Wisconsin adopts the Graham v. Connor 
“reasonableness” standard. 
 
USDOJ makes twelve specific Pre-Deployment recommendations, individually 
addressed below. 

Reference to Applicable Constitutional Standards 
USDOJ recommends that OCSO’s policy include reference to the 4th 
Amendment, and its interpretation in Graham v. Connor—specifically: 
 

• The severity of the alleged crime at issue 
• Whether the suspect poses an imminent threat to the safety of officers 

and/or other 
• Whether the suspect is actively resisting or attempting to evade arrest by 

flight 
 
These factors are clearly described in Wisconsin’s DAAT system and are also 
specifically enumerated on p. 6 of Wisconsin’s ECD Manual. 

Verbal Warnings Prior to ECD Deployment 
USDOJ recommends that policy require a verbal warning prior to ECD 
deployment, unless exigent circumstances exist or the warning would place an 
individual at risk.  The stated goal of this recommendation is to attempt to gain 
subject compliance and prepare other deputies to cuff under power. 
 
Wisconsin’s DAAT system is a “system of verbalization skills coupled with 
physical alternatives.”  It already recommends verbalization as preferable to 
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physical force and emphasizes the importance of verbalization to effectively 
communicate with the subject, any partner(s) present, and witnesses. 
 

Flight as Justification for ECD Deployment 
USDOJ states that a subject’s flight should not be the sole justification for 
deploying an ECD. 
 
The Wisconsin ECD Manual mirrors this information (p.6), stating that Control 
Devices are generally inappropriate for people who are merely running away, 
unless otherwise reasonably justified. 
 

Prohibiting ECD Deployment Against “Passive” Subjects 
Although OCSO’s policy already classified ECD deployment as appropriate for 
“active physical resistance2,” USDOJ recommends that OCSO’s policy expressly 
state that ECD “deployment is appropriate only when encountering ‘level 4 or 
higher’ resistance and that [ECD] deployment is inappropriate when deputies 
encounter passive resistance as defined in Levels 1 through 3.”  USDOJ also 
recommends that policy define “passive subjects to include those persons who 
question a deputy’s commands in a non-violent and non-threatening manner and 
persons who are non-violently participating in public protest.” 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD curriculum meets the general USDOJ recommendation that 
ECD use is generally appropriate for subjects exhibiting “active resistance or its 
threat” (p.5).  Wisconsin’s DAAT Student Manual expands upon this, stating: 
 

“…in general, control devices would not be appropriate to use against 
verbal aggression, against people who are running away, against children 
and older persons, and against persons engaged in peaceful civil 
disobedience—unless reasonably justified by the circumstances covered 
in Approach Considerations.” (p. 41) 

 
Furthermore, Wisconsin’s ECD Manual points out preferred responses to 
passively-resisting subjects (p.7). 
 
However, Wisconsin’s DAAT and ECD curriculums teach officers to apply a 
reasonableness standard, taking into consideration officer-subject factors, 
circumstances surrounding the incident, etc.  It does not specifically prohibit ECD 
deployment against passive subjects, regardless of other surrounding 
circumstances, and thus may not strictly adhere to USDOJ recommendations to 
OCSO. 
                                                 
2 OCSO defines “active physical resistance”, level 4, as “Slight to moderate physical harm:  a subject 
makes physically evasive movements to defeat a deputy’s attempt at control.  This may be in the form of 
bracing or tensing, attempts to push/pull away or not allowing the deputy to get close to him/her.”  OCSO 
uses Levels 1-6, where Level 6 (“aggravated physical”) justifies deadly force. 
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However, the USDOJ recommendation prohibiting ECD use against passive 
subjects—in essence declaring ECD use against passive subjects unreasonable 
regardless of any other factors—does not allow officers to consider situation-
specific information or other factors that determine whether such use of force is 
reasonable.  Thus, although the USDOJ recommendation is generally 
appropriate, it implements a standard stricter than Graham v. Connor.  The 
USDOJ recommendation is counter to the reasonableness standard taught 
throughout Wisconsin’s curriculum, and might expose officers to accusations of 
acting counter to training when the use of force was otherwise reasonable. 
 
Wisconsin’s DAAT and ECD curriculums already state that passive resistance 
does not usually warrant use of an ECD.  Officers are on notice that ECD use 
against passive subjects is usually unreasonable.  However, Wisconsin’s 
curriculum gives officers an opportunity to demonstrate how use of an ECD was 
appropriate in their particular circumstance, and is best left unchanged. 
 

ECD Use Against Handcuffed Subjects 
USDOJ recommends prohibiting ECD use against handcuffed or otherwise 
restrained subjects unless the subject is exhibiting “Level 5 [“Aggressive 
Physical”] or higher” resistance.  USDOJ makes this recommendation while 
stating “…despite the reduced risk of danger posed to the deputy or other 
persons by a subject who is restrained by handcuffs or other means.”  USDOJ 
further recommends officers be trained in restraint of a subject’s ankles, when 
encountering a restrained subject engaged in active resistance. 
 
Neither Wisconsin’s DAAT nor ECD curriculum specify the amount of force which 
may be used against a handcuffed subject.  Instead, officers are again expected 
to apply a “reasonableness” standard. 
 
The USDOJ recommendation attempts to quantify the danger presented by a 
handcuffed subject.  This remote assessment of the danger presented by a 
handcuffed subject is inappropriate.  The USDOJ’s statement that a handcuffed 
subject poses reduced risk to officers may not always be true.  This is addressed 
in Wisconsin’s DAAT Student Manual (p. 28). 
 
Although ECD use against a particular restrained subject may not be the most 
appropriate response, a bright line rule does not take into account other factors 
which may make ECD use reasonable, such as officer-subject factors, situation-
specific circumstances, etc.  Wisconsin’s reasonableness standard allows 
officers to take these factors into account. 
 
Taken in its entirety, it appears this USDOJ recommendation is intended to 
prevent officers from Tasering a handcuffed but non-compliant subject into 
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submission.  Instead, USDOJ prefers that officers use ankle restraints to prevent 
the subject from successfully attacking officers. 
 
Wisconsin’s DAAT curriculum does not train the use of the RIPP Restraint™ or 
other ankle restraints.  The use of hobble restraints may be a reasonable and 
appropriate addition to Wisconsin’s DAAT curriculum, as a method of retaining 
control during the “Transport” phase of Follow-Through Considerations. 

ECD Deployments Resulting in Collateral Injury 
USDOJ recommends against deployment in hazardous conditions, such as 
where flammable materials are present or when the subject is in an elevated 
position where a fall might cause substantial injury or death. 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD curriculum specifically warns against ECD use in flammable 
environments or when the suspect is in an elevated position.  It also lists 
examples of elevated positions where ECD use could be inappropriate. 

ECD Deployment Against Suspects Operating Vehicles 
 
USDOJ recommends that policy specifically prohibit the deployment of an ECD 
against a subject in physical control of a vehicle in motion, absent exigent 
circumstances. 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD curriculum does not specifically prohibit ECD deployment 
against the driver of a vehicle in motion.  There has been at least one case in 
Wisconsin where an officer used an ECD against the driver of a vehicle after the 
vehicle was boxed-in.  There may also be situations where use of an ECD may 
be appropriate in these circumstances prior to the use of deadly force. 
 
However, it may be appropriate to add a training point emphasizing that officers 
must consider the subject’s resulting inability to control a vehicle should an ECD 
be deployed against them. 

Disciplinary Action Resulting from Inappropriate ECD Use 
 
OCSO’s policy already prohibits ECD use for “extracting evidence or contraband” 
or in any type of “punitive or reckless manner.”  USDOJ recommends additional 
specific examples of inappropriate use, including: 

• Needless display of the ECD 
• Careless or haphazard muzzle control of the ECD 
• Use or threat of use of ECD during an interrogation 
• Use of an ECD to awaken a person 
• Use of an ECD as a “prod” 
• Use of the ECD on a helpless person or an individual with a severe 

disability 
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• Careless storage of the ECD 
• Failing to report damage to the ECD 
• Failing to log out an ECD or ECD cartridge in accordance with department 

policy 
 
Wisconsin’s DAAT and ECD texts do not exhaustively list prohibited situations in 
which use of force, including an ECD, would be inappropriate.  Wisconsin’s 
DAAT curriculum specifies when force may be used (p.1).  It lists examples of 
when force is inappropriate, and states officers may face criminal charges for 
inappropriate use of force (pp. 1-3).  This more general approach ends up being 
more inclusive and covers more situations than the USDOJ approach. 
 
A training statement regarding safe storage of ECDs may be appropriate, similar 
to the guidance provided in Wisconsin’s Firearms training.  This may be 
considered by the Tactical Advisory Committee. 
 

Children, Elderly, Pregnancy, and Physical Disabilities 
 
OCSO policy requires deputies to “evaluate other options…and use caution 
before deploying an ECD in elementary schools, on young children, the elderly, 
females reasonably believed to be pregnant, and individuals with apparent 
physical disabilities impairing their mobility.”  USDOJ recommends that policy be 
amended to expressly state that ECD use on such subjects is “inappropriate 
absent exigent circumstances” and that such inappropriate uses may result in 
disciplinary action. 
 
For children and the elderly, Wisconsin’s ECD text instructs officers to compare 
the risk of injury when deploying an ECD against the risk of injury if officers used 
an alternative force method.  This is an objective, reasonable approach to use of 
force against these vulnerable populations. 
 
For pregnant women, Wisconsin’s ECD text instructs avoiding ECD use on 
females known to be pregnant, when practicable. 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD text does not specifically address people with physical 
disabilities impairing their mobility.  This would be addressed in the overall 
reasonableness standard in use of force by Wisconsin officers, though it could be 
added to the ECD manual. 
 

Spark Tests 
 
USDOJ recommends a policy requiring a “spark test” prior to each shift in the 
presence of a supervisor.  It also recommends a policy that 

• addresses what to do if the ECD fails to fire or fires slowly 
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• prohibits officers from testing the ECD a second time without supervisory 
approval 

• requires deputies to report all accidental ECD discharges to a supervisor 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD curriculum does not require a spark test prior to each shift.  
This recommendation appears to be brand-specific.  Taser™ recommends a 
spark test before each shift. 
 
The rest of USDOJ’s policy recommendations are not appropriate for basic 
training materials.  Instead, they reflect an agency’s comprehensive approach to 
supervision.  For example, Wisconsin does not specify maintenance procedures 
for vehicles, firearms, or other law enforcement tools; whether officers can be 
trusted to perform required tests; or whether the department has a supervisor 
available or on-duty to witness something.  Thus, USDOJ’s recommendation is 
inappropriate for statewide adoption. 
 

Warning Regarding ECD Use Under Extreme Heat 
 
OCSO trains deputies that ECD cartridges exposed to extreme heat or cold may 
malfunction.  USDOJ recommends that such warnings be included in policy, 
instructing deputies not to store the ECD or ECD cartridge in vehicles for 
extended periods of time. 
 
Wisconsin’s “Caring for ECD’s” section does not address heat or cold.  This may 
be manufacturer-specific (unknown).  This recommendation may be brought to 
the Tactical Advisory Committee for review. 

ECD Use and Excited Delirium 
 
USDOJ’s letter states, “Studies sponsored by the NIJ suggest that ECW 
deployment on subjects under the influence of drugs or presenting behaviors 
associated with [excited delirium] may lead to sudden death.”3  USDOJ then 
recommends informing deputies of the findings of these studies, instruct deputies 
how to recognize the influence of drugs or excited delirium, and suggest ways to 
minimize the risks involved. 
 
If the USDOJ statement regarding “sudden death,” quoted above, was meant to 
imply causation, the statement may be exaggerated.  [See “Conclusions and 
Findings”, p. 19 of this report.]  Wisconsin’s ECD curriculum includes a lengthy 
section on “medically significant behavior,” including excited delirium.  This 
includes recognizing such behavior and suggested methods to decrease risks to 
the officer(s) and subject. 
 

                                                 
3 USDOJ Civil Rights Division letter, p. 9. 
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Notification of Emergency Medical Personnel 
 
USDOJ recommends that deputies “notify” emergency medical personnel when 
ECD use is anticipated.  USDOJ’s letter does not specify whether medical 
personnel would then respond to the scene, although such response is implied 
(or else why notify them?).  The USDOJ recommendation appears to apply to all 
ECD deployments. 
 
Although EMS should be notified as early as possible when officers observe 
medically significant behavior, routine EMS response is not indicated by any 
known NIJ research to date.  Taken to its logical conclusion, this 
recommendation could require EMS response to every incident in which use of 
force is anticipated.  This recommendation is inappropriate for statewide adoption 
in basic training curriculum. 
 

DEPLOYMENT STAGE 
 

Multiple Officers Deploying ECDs 
 
The USDOJ letter states, “…a single cycle of a single ECD deployment should 
be sufficient to overcome a suspect’s resistance and allow the deputy…to 
effectuate an arrest.”  USDOJ then recommends that, absent exigent 
circumstances, only one deputy at a time should deploy an ECD against a 
person. 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD curriculum trains one officer to deploy an ECD while the others 
prepare to handcuff (p.16).4  Though this meets the USDOJ recommendation, it 
could be made more explicit. 
 
The USDOJ statement regarding ECD effectiveness may not be supported by 
studies to date.  For example, one NIJ study5 shows a mean of 1.6-1.8 ECD 
deployments per subject.  The USDOJ statement regarding ECD effectiveness 
should not be made part of Wisconsin training curriculum. 
 

Providing Cover and Arresting Under Force 
 
USDOJ recommends that OCSO policy should include a “cover deputy” and an 
“arrest deputy” in addition to the deputy deploying the ECD.  USDOJ recognizes 

                                                 
4 There may be situations where it would be tactically advantageous to have a second officer ready to 
deploy an ECD should the first ECD miss or fail to function. 
5 http://www.ojp.gov/nij/topics/technology/less-lethal/monitoring-ced-use.htm 
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that 3 deputies may not always be available, but that the standard operating 
procedure “is to include a cover deputy to provide lethal cover to the ECW 
operator.”  USDOJ states that a cover deputy is necessary to protect the ECD 
operator, who may not be in a position to respond effectively to escalating levels 
of resistance. 
 
This recommendation may assume ECD is placed higher on the Disturbance 
Resolution chart.  While cover officers with drawn firearms would be appropriate 
in some situations, they would be inappropriate in others.  In fact, unnecessarily 
drawing firearms may escalate a situation, make weapon retention more difficult, 
and decrease officer safety.  Officers with drawn firearms are also unavailable to 
assist in handcuffing under power.  Thus, this recommendation is rejected. 
 
USDOJ recommends that officers be trained to arrest the subject “under force.”  
This is addressed on p. 16 and p. 19 of Wisconsin’s ECD manual, although the 
technique could be made more explicit.  It is a required Performance Assessment 
Task. 

Multiple ECD Deployment Cycles 
 
USDOJ recommends policy expressly state an ECD should be deployed for no 
more than one standard cycle before stopping to evaluate the situation and give 
commands to the subject.  Furthermore, policy should state that the standard five 
seconds is “often unnecessary” to achieve compliance, which “can often be 
achieved two to three seconds into the deployment cycle…”  USDOJ 
recommends that the ECD operator reduce the length of the cycle if an arrest 
team can secure the subject under force.  If two cycles have no effect on the 
subject’s aggressive behavior, the deputy should consider whether the person is 
suffering excited delirium, whether the ECD is functioning properly, and whether 
other force options may be appropriate. 
 
Wisconsin’s DAAT curriculum teaches that if a technique is ineffective, officers 
should disengage and/or escalate.  It does not explicitly mention “two cycles.”  
Officers are expected to assess whether what they are doing is working, and to 
“assess whether to disengage and/or escalate each time you deliver an 
additional cycle.”6 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD curriculum does not specifically address shortening standard 
cycles.  Wisconsin’s DAAT curriculum demands that ECD use must be 
reasonable.  Attempting to shorten ECD deployments to the “minimum” amount 
of time required, rather than a “reasonable” period of time, would require the 
officer to omnisciently know how long the subject needs.  If the officer 
underestimated the length of time required, a second deployment might be 
required.  This would increase the number of ECD exposures against the subject 

                                                 
6 Electronic Control Devices Student Manual, WisDOJ LESB, p. 16. 
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and could potentially allow the situation to change and/or escalate to where an 
ECD might be ineffective. 

Proper Use of “Probe Mode” and “Drive Stun Mode” 
 
USDOJ recommends that “drive stun” mode be only used as a secondary option, 
as it is only a pain compliance method. 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD manual does not specify this.  It mentions that ECDs are more 
effective when the distance between probes is greater.  Wisconsin’s ECD 
curriculum could include that “drive stun” is only a pain compliance method. 
 

POST-DEPLOYMENT STAGE 
Proper Restraint Techniques 
 
USDOJ states restraint techniques that impair breathing should not be used. 
 
Neither Wisconsin’s ECD nor DAAT system prohibit “hog-tying.”  Page 25 of the 
ECD manual mentions hog-tying is often prohibited by department policy, as a 
possible contributing factor to in-custody deaths.7 
 
This recommendation could be reviewed by Wisconsin’s Tactical Advisory 
Committee, perhaps in combination with ankle restraints (as mentioned in “ECD 
Use Against Handcuffed Subjects” in this report).  

Medical Evaluation and Monitoring 
 
USDOJ recommends mandatory “post-deployment medical evaluation and 
monitoring of the subject” as officers usually have no knowledge of the suspect’s 
health or medical history.  This recommendation is “to avoid serious bodily injury 
or death to the subject” as ECD deployment “…will rarely result in death or 
serious bodily injury…”.  OCSO’s policy only specified medical attention for 
removal of probes from the face, groin, or breast. 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD manual states medical assistance must be obtained when:  

• the subject requests it 
• If a person has an adverse reaction to an ECD application 
• If the officer observes any other problem or feels that medical assistance 

is warranted 
• projectile embedded in sensitive tissue areas, (neck, face, groin, breast) 

 

                                                 
7   Whether a cause/effect relationship exists between “hog-tying” and in-custody deaths may be disputed. 
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Wisconsin advises officers to monitor for signs of medically significant behavior, 
including “excited delirium.”  Wisconsin’s DAAT system also teaches officers to 
“Monitor/Debrief” the subject after any use of force (p.82 of the DAAT Manual), 
which includes a medical assessment and reassessment for medically significant 
behavior.  Absent the subject’s request or findings by the officer, mandatory 
medical evaluation by EMS or hospital personnel is not required. 
 
USDOJ’s recommendation to have every ECD deployment subject be medically 
evaluated by EMS or hospital personnel is unsupported by NIJ studies (see 
“Conclusions and Findings”, p.19 in this report) and is inappropriate for statewide 
adoption.  Individual departments may adopt stricter standards if they choose. 

Supervisor Response to ECD Incidents 
 
USDOJ recommends a supervisor be required to respond to all ECD 
deployments as soon as practicable. 
 
This is a department-specific requirement and inappropriate for statewide 
adoption.  Many departments do not have a supervisor available for immediate 
response. 

Supervisor’s Initial Review of ECD Deployment 
 
USDOJ recommends that the on-scene supervisor: 

• interview the deputy, subject, and other witnesses 
• complete a use-of-force report 
• photograph all evidence (including impact points of projectiles before they 

are removed from the subject) 
• collect the AFID confetti 

Furthermore, the supervisor would also 
• ensure the ECD cartridge and probes are submitted into evidence 
• secure and review in-car video 
• download the ECD deployment data 

 
Requiring a supervisor to perform these tasks is a department-specific 
requirement and inappropriate for general adoption in Wisconsin, as not all 
departments will have a supervisor available for response. 
 
The recommendations regarding interview of subjects and witnesses, completion 
of a use-of-force report, and gathering of evidence are appropriate but may be 
beyond the scope of basic training curriculum.  These skills could be evaluated 
for possible addition to the DAAT curriculum as they may be appropriate for all 
uses of force. 
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Supervisor ECD Training 
 
USDOJ recommends that supervisors receive ECD training in order to conduct 
their ECD deployment review, described above. 
 
“Use of Force Supervisor” is a training class available in Wisconsin that 
addresses supervisory issues.  Although such training may be valuable, it is not 
appropriate for basic training curriculum. 
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TRAINING 
 

GENERAL TRAINING COURSE 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Develop Agency ECD Training 
 
USDOJ recommends OCSO supplement the manufacturer’s training materials 
with agency-specific materials, including scenario-based deployment and arrest 
drills.  Materials should be distributed to deputies during training. 
 
Wisconsin has developed such training material through its ECD curriculum. 
 

Seriousness and Professionalism 
 
USDOJ recommends that ECD training be conducted in a serious and 
professional manner. 
 
Wisconsin supports such an approach to training. 
 

Inclusion of Agency ECD Policy 
 
USDOJ recommends that ECD training include all areas of the agency’s ECD 
policy. 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD manual includes most of the material suggested by USDOJ, as 
described herein.  Wisconsin’s statewide materials do not include agency-
specific policy. 
 

SPECIFIC OCSO TRAINING COURSE 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Enhanced Pre-Deployment Training 
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USDOJ recommends that ECD training includes pre-deployment decision-
making, including specific examples of appropriate and inappropriate ECD 
deployment. 
 
Pre-deployment decision-making is a key component of Wisconsin’s DAAT and 
ECD curriculum.  Wisconsin’s ECD curriculum contains specific examples of 
factors to consider when evaluating whether ECD deployment is appropriate and 
provides examples of appropriate and inappropriate ECD deployment. 

Scenario-Based Training Exercises 
 
USDOJ recommends incorporating scenario-based training, specifically including 
the following skills: 

• give verbal warning to subject & other officers 
• work with other officers as a team 
• provide cover and how to arrest under power 
• deploy a standard cycle and assess the situation 
• recognize symptoms of mental illness and medically significant behavior 
• stage EMS when ECD deployment is predictable 

 
Wisconsin’s ECD training includes scenarios that address these topics.  Each 
listed skill, except “stage EMS”, is addressed in at least one of these 
Performance Assessment Tasks: #5 (Deploy an ECD), #6 (Loading/Reloading 
Cartridges), #7 (Use of Force), #8 (ECDs and Emotionally Disturbed Persons), 
and #9 (Cuffing Under Power).  “Stage EMS” is not evaluated, although it may be 
an appropriate evaluation point in Performance Assessment Task #8. 

Supervisor Review of ECD Use 
 
USDOJ recommends a supervisor respond to all ECD deployments.  This 
recommendation states training dedicated to supervisor response and incident 
review should be developed. 
 
Wisconsin does not mandate supervisor response; thus this training material is 
not developed.  Training as a “use-of-force supervisor” is available through 
technical colleges in the state. 

Risks of Deploying ECD Against a Subject 
 
USDOJ recommends that instructors explain the risks involved in deploying an 
ECD, specifically against subjects under the influence of drugs or exhibiting 
medically significant behavior.  USDOJ implies that use of an ECD may increase 
the risk of injury and/or death in these incidents. 
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USDOJ also recommends against instructors minimizing ECD risks, as it 
develops a “misunderstanding of the potential dangers involved in ECD 
deployment…” 
 
These recommendations seem to be founded in the belief that ECD deployments 
may increase the risk of suspect injury.  The reverse has been found in some 
studies, such as that conducted by the Madison Police Department, among 
others. 
 
Wisconsin’s ECD curriculum includes risk assessment, such as evaluation for 
medically significant behavior, to address subjects under the influence of drugs 
or exhibiting medically significant behavior.  See also p. 19, “Conclusion & 
Findings” in this report. 
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ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OCSO PSD8 RELATED 
TO ECD USE 
 
Orange County’s “Professional Standards Division” (“PSD”) utilizes an “Early 
Identification System” (“EIS”) to track instances of use of force. 
 

Incorporation of ECD Data Into EIS 
 
USDOJ recommends ECD use be tracked within EIS to generate alerts for 
unusually high rates of deployments, similar to what is done for other uses of 
force. 
 
This is an agency-specific recommendation and unsuitable for statewide 
adoption. 

Use-of-Force Form for ECD Use 
 
USDOJ recommends that OCSO revise its use-of-force form to include 
information specific to ECD deployments. 
 
Wisconsin does not mandate a use-of-force form.  Agencies are free to use 
whatever form they wish, if any. 
 

Automatic PSD Review of Certain ECD Cases 
 
USDOJ recommends that PSD automatically investigate any ECD case where 
the subject dies or suffers serious bodily injury, or in cases where the subject 
experiences prolonged or excessive cycling of the ECD, the ECD appears to 
have been used in a punitive or abusive manner, or there is substantial deviation 
from OCSO policy. 
 
This is an agency-specific recommendation and inappropriate for Wisconsin 
statewide adoption. 
                                                 
8 “Professional Standards Division”, i.e. Internal Affairs 
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Download of ECD Data Following Deployment 
 
USDOJ recommends a download of the ECD data following each deployment. 
 
This is an agency-specific recommendation and inappropriate for Wisconsin 
statewide adoption.  Furthermore, not all ECD weapons can record or download 
such data. 

Random Audits of ECD Deployment Data Downloads 
 
USDOJ recommends random audits comparing download data to use-of-force 
reports, with investigation of any discrepancies. 
 
This is an agency-specific recommendation and inappropriate for Wisconsin 
statewide adoption. 
 

Statistical Information Regarding ECD Deployments 
 
USDOJ recommends that PSD collect statistical data including date, time and 
location of incident; subject compliance with or without deployment and number 
of cycles; descriptive information about subject, witnesses, and deputy; type and 
brand of ECD; level of resistance displayed; whether weapon was possessed; 
type of crime involved; whether deadly force would have been justified; type of 
clothing worn; point of impact; distance from deputy; whether cover deputy 
present; whether cuffed under power; whether drive stun employed; 
environmental conditions during incident; injuries to deputy or subject; medical 
care provided; and whether subject under influence of drugs or medically 
significant behavior. 
 
Although this information may be valuable, collection of this information is up to 
the individual agency and is not governed by Wisconsin training curriculum. 
 

Civilian Complaints Regarding ECD Deployment 
 
USDOJ recommends that all civilian complaints regarding ECD use be 
investigated appropriately, regardless of the method by which they are received.  
Furthermore, OCSO should consider printing a “tear-off postcard” with the 
address of PSD.  Additionally, officers should be notified in writing when the 
complaint is received and resolved, and the complainant should be regularly 
updated regarding the status of the complaint. 
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The internal affairs procedures of a department are beyond the training scope of 
ECD curriculum.  Though law enforcement agencies are required to have citizen 
complaint procedures under state statute 66.0511(3), the content of such 
procedures is not dictated. 
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CONCLUSION & FINDINGS 
 

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION INTERPRETATION OF 
USDOJ STUDIES 
 
The USDOJ Civil Rights Division’s letter to Orange County refers to National 
Institute of Justice studies evaluating the risk of ECD use.  The most current, in-
depth study9 by the USDOJ’s NIJ finds: 
 

While exposure to conducted energy devices (CEDs) is not risk free, there is no 
conclusive medical evidence that indicates a high risk of serious injury or death 
from the direct effects of CEDs.  Field experience with CED use indicates that 
exposure is safe in the vast majority of cases. Therefore, law enforcement 
agencies need not refrain from deploying CEDs, provided the devices are used in 
accordance with accepted national guidelines. 
 
The purported safety margins of CED deployment on normal healthy adults may 
not be applicable in small children, those with diseased hearts, the elderly, those 
who are pregnant and other at-risk individuals. The use of a CEDs against these 
populations (when recognized) should be avoided, but may be necessary if the 
situation excludes other reasonable options. 
 
Preliminary review of deaths following CED exposure indicates that many are 
associated with continuous or repeated discharge of the CED. There may be 
circumstances in which repeated or continuous exposure is required, but law 
enforcement officers should be aware that the associated risks are unknown. 
Therefore, caution is urged in using multiple activations of CEDs as a means to 
accomplish subdual. 

 
Another NIJ study10 found the following: 
 

While most (99.7 percent) people who are exposed to CEDs suffer no injuries or 
mild injuries only, a small number do suffer significant and potentially lethal 
injuries. Police officers and agencies should be aware of these potential injuries 
and address them when they do occur. 

 
In this study, three subjects—0.3% of the 962 subjects studied—were admitted to 
the hospital for moderate or severe injuries.  Two of these injuries were only 
indirectly related to ECD use; one moderately severe injury had an “uncertain” 
relationship to ECD use.  Two in-custody deaths occurred subsequent—not 

                                                 
9 http://www.ojp.gov/nij/topics/technology/less-lethal/incustody-deaths.htm 
10 http://www.ojp.gov/nij/topics/technology/less-lethal/monitoring-ced-use.htm 
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immediately following—ECD use; both were determined to be unrelated to ECD 
use. 
 
These NIJ studies should be monitored for their further findings, but they do not 
seem to support a belief that ECD use has a significant risk of death or serious 
injury.  Other studies, such as that of Madison PD, demonstrate Taser™ use has 
reduced suspect and officer injuries. 
 

WISCONSIN CURRICULUM FINDINGS 
 
Wisconsin is compliant with most of the recommendations made by the USDOJ.  
USDOJ recommendations that require stricter standards than that dictated by 
Graham v. Connor are not currently in place, nor are they recommended for 
adoption by Wisconsin. 
 

ACTION PLAN 
 
It may be appropriate to review Wisconsin training curriculum in the areas shown 
below.  Such review will include consideration and review of the 
recommendations by the Tactical Advisory Committee.  (Page numbers shown 
below refer to the page of this report.) 
 

• Whether the use of ankle or hobble restraints should be incorporated into 
Wisconsin’s DAAT curriculum (“ECD Use Against Handcuffed Subjects,” 
p.5) 

• Whether ECD use against the driver of a vehicle in motion should be 
explicitly cautioned (“ECD Deployment Against Suspects Operating 
Vehicles,” p.6) 

• Whether training materials regarding safe storage of ECDs should be 
adopted (“Disciplinary Action Resulting from Inappropriate ECD Use,” 
pp.6-7) 

• Whether ECD use against persons with limited mobility deserves specific 
mention in the ECD Manual (“Children, Elderly, Pregnancy, and Physical 
Disabilities,” p.7) 

• Whether ECDs are subject to malfunction in extreme heat or cold 
(“Warning Regarding ECD Use Under Extreme Heat,” p.8) 

• Should multiple-officer deployment be made more specific?  (“Multiple 
Officers Deploying ECDs,” p.9) 

• Should the “Cuff Under Power” section of Wisconsin’s curriculum be made 
more explicit?  (“Providing Cover and Arresting Under Force,” pp.9-10) 

• Whether Wisconsin’s ECD Manual should mention that “drive stuns” are 
merely a pain compliance method (“Proper Use of “Probe Mode” and 
“Drive Stun Mode,” p.11) 
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• Whether hog-tying should be flatly prohibited in Wisconsin’s DAAT 
curriculum (“Proper Restraint Techniques,” p.11) 

• Whether investigation of use-of-force incidents should be addressed in the 
basic training curriculum (“Supervisor’s Initial Review of ECD 
Deployment,” p.12) 

• Whether staging EMS should be added as an evaluation criterion in 
Performance Assessment Task #8 (“Scenario-Based Training Exercises,” 
p. 15) 
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